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VOL. 39

TWO REPORTS
IIN THE SENATE
The One Submitted by Senator Nelson Was Verbal and He
Asked Permission to Submit It in Writing at a Later
Date- - Senator Bate of Tennessee Asked Leave
for the Minority to Recommend the Passage of the Bill as it Came From the
House Without Amendment.
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Cigar Thrown on the
Carp8t on the Second Floor of
the Lincoln Hotel, Chicago,
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Secretary Wilson Tells What
Has Been Done During
the Past Year.
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Chicago, Ills., Dec. 4. Fourteen persons met death in a fire in the Lincoln
hotel at 176 Madison street at 6 o'clock
this morning. The bodies have been
recovered. Little damage was done to
the hotel, but the smoke was so dense
fhn't t'hp nprfinns U'hn nipt thplv rlpmtn
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Harry Wright Was "Blown Up"
With a Pneumatic Air Pump
Having a Pressure of 110
Mr.
Pounds to the Inch.
HIS STOMACH

ESCAPE

NO. 243

DECEMBER 4, 1902.

ANIMALS
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ARRESTS MADE

OKLAHOMA

UM

Beverldge Read Resolutions of the Convention Composed of Delegates from Oklahoma and Indian Territory Favoring the Admission of Both Territories
as One State and Against the Bill as It
Passed the House Appropriations for
Pensions Show an Increase.

New York, Dec. 4, Harry Wright, an
employe of a locomotive works in Pat- erson, N. J., died today as a result of a
practical joke played o.i him by five of
his fellow workmen. They were arrested, charged with causing his death. It
is alleged that "they blew up" Wright
wei ? i.wrcoraaTidMIWMtPrTW'Sft'n'"
with a pneumatic air pump, having a
nob. tin,.... 4 Mi.ny .imped
was reached. d'Wfte t 0't''.'
or, though no court-twk! ftpeclal to the New Mexleali.
Washington, Dec. 4. Soon after the committee on military affairs met topressure of 110 pounds to the inch. The
reTutf
annual
Washington,'
man's stomach became greatly .senate met today, Mr. Beverldge read day for the purpose of taking up the
Latrr in the afternoon '.(here was a from the Sourth story windows or tried
young
Washington, D. C, Dec.
of
of
the
tort
secretary
agriculture
distended, and after several hours of resolutions of the convention composed bill for the reorganization of the miliNelson, from the committee on terri- conf rence in Senator Beveridge's com. to save h msi lves by climbing dow
VMS submitted to congress today.
the flic escape In front of the building,
of delegates from Oklahoma and
the tia and listened to representations in
tories, yesterday afternoon verbally re- mitt e room.
his report with Bleat suffering, he died.
The
opens
secretary
Indian Territory, favoring the admis support of the measure
united tn only ito lose their grasp on the cold iron H
The statehood forces are
by Secretary
ported a substitute for the omnibus
educational work of
the
to
reference
sion of both territories as one state and Root and General Carter.
statehood bill, the substitute admitting t'heir determination to oppose any bill bars and fail to 'the street. The per the
has
which
he
says
department,
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
In value by at least $3,000,000,
opposing the house omnibus bill. On
Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one which does not provide for the admis sons sleeping in the rear of the build
grown in effectiveness since his last Increased
Washington, Nov. 4. The president
state, but omitting any mention of New j sion of ithe territories. Delegate Flynn ing on the top floors, had no chance for annual report. He finds that the de exclusive qf the cost of reclamation, moltlon of Mr. Stewart of Nevada, a
concurrent resolution
was adopted today sent the following nominations
for of Oklahoma, has been assured that their fives. A narrow stairway leading mands of
Mexico and Arizona. He asked
successful.
many public Institutions for should it. prove
The native fauna and flora of a re calling on the president for the papers to the senate: Robert M. McWade of
leave ito file written report at n later Clie bill admitting Oklahoma and the to all 'the floors of the structure was men to conduct research in scientific
Indian Territory would be promptly on fire and the escape of the lodgers fields and for
date.
afford a suggestion as to climatic in the Pius fund case, recently decided Pennsylvania, (now consul) to be con.
ability to manage agii gion
asked passed by the senate and the amend in the rear of the building was cut off, cultural
Senator Bate of Tennessee,
and agricultural posslblli at The Hague. At 12:30 p. m. on mo- sul general at Canton, China; Martin
peculiarities
enterprises encourage young
one to conclude whnt tion of Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, the A. Knapp of New York, Interstate comleave to file a minority report, recom ment concurred in by the house. He All but 14 of the guests at the hotel men to take
aids
which
lie?,
advantage of the oppor
senate went into executive session. Alt merce commissioner,
(a
mending the passage of the omnibus has refused, however, to break the al were out of town persons. The hotel tunlties thus afforded. The teaching of foreign crops and varieties of fru
reappoint
until ment); George W. Ellis of Kansas, sec.
i:i 1:05 p. m. the senate adjourned
statehood bill now pending in the sen- llance made ait the beginning of the was filled. Shortly after the fire brok the science of
of the will or will not be likely to succeed
and
agriculture
a
retary of the legation at Monrovia, Liate, as passed in the house of repre- laKfc' session, Rnd will insist upon the out, the firemen rushed up the stair sciences
place. The biological sur- Monday next.
relating to it are receiving veyparticular
PENSION BILL AGREED UPON. beria; also a large number of army
way into the place and began the work
belm
claims of the three territories
In the preparation of
is
sentatives and without amendment.
engaged
in
more
institu
the
attention
colleges
Mi is believed by those best
Washington, Dec. 4. The house com promotions and appointments.
posted considered in one bill. He will oppose of rescue. Men, women and children ted for the purpose, many of
which maps, showing the natural distribution
NOMINATION CONFIRMED.
that Senator Nelson's report will be ta- the proposition to Include the Indian were carried down the ladders, fire es have neglected their full duty In the of the fauna and flora areas and con mittee on appropriations has agreed
halls.
at capes and the smoke-fille- d
bled sure, and that the omnibus
bill Territory as a pant of Oklahoma
Washington, Dec. 4. The senate has
sequer.it courses for crop belts. Much upon the pension appropriation bill. It
past.
Twenty-fiv- e
to 30 persons had climb
has appropriates $139,847,600, which is $5,370 confirmed the nomination of Hon. Olihas a good and sufficient majority on this time, and w ill be supported in this
The past year affords evidence of the important work in this direction
ed down the fire escape to the street
ver Wendell Holmes, to be an associate
and more than for thecurrenlt year.
the floor of the senalte and will be by officials of the Interior department
been accomplished in California
o forecast warnings of the weavalue
Ail were in their night clothing.
MILITIA REORGANIZATION.
of the supreme court of
Mr. Hitchcock, secretary of the inter
field work has been done in
justice
and
the
.'j
Texas,
passed.
The dead are: H. K. Woods, Leban ther bureau in saving life and proper- Montana, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kan
4. The
senate United States.
con
Washington, Dec.
B. S. RODEY.
ior, is particularly anxious that
Is
afforded
that,
ty.
testimony
Ample
at on, Ind.; p. V. Slocum, 39 years old the value of
Indian Territory, and New Mexico
In addition to the above telegram gress should make no provisions
property thus saved from sas,
Oconda, Ills.; Samuel Yocum and I. C,
The increase in prairie dogs as a nat
from Delegate Rodey, ithe
to many times the cost of
following this session for a form of government
loss
amounts
Demo- statehood or territorial, for the Indian Yocum, believed to be brothers, Dav maintaining the bureau. The secretary ural result of the destruction of their
special to the St. Louis Globe
MURDER AT SOCORRO.
Dawes1 enport, la.; M .M. Handy, Janesville,
Territory. The work of tit a
OFFICIAUHATTERS
crat of Tuesday, Is of interest :
of extending the enemies, the coyotes and larger hawks,
Wis.; F. L. Ewing, Marietta, O.; A. B urges the desirability
commission
is
and
a
called
for
being
pressed
rapidly
special
Investigation,
of daily forecasts coexten-slvel- y
The presentation of 'the two reports
distribution
and very satisfactorily In the
Indian Coon, Marengo, Ills.; Ward Lowe, Min
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
will bring the matter squarely before
with the rural free delivery. Of assistance was sent to the various
O.
and the secretary
believes neapolis; F. W. Carrey, Bucyrus,
Homestead Entry: Maximo Varela of
points in the afflicted area, from Mon- City Marshal Felipe Baca Kills
the
the senate and It is certain now that Territory,
10,000 rural free delivery routes exB. F. Boswell
be
tana to Texas, resulting in the collecPuerto de Luna, 160 acres In Guadaseriously E. Toner, Mi'lwaukee;
there will be a protracted fight, over the that the situation would
1, 1902, it has been found
David Baca; Two Shots Fired
unidentl isting August
of any Chicago. Three others are
the
enactment
complicated
by
a
lupe county.
measure. Under 'the agreement reachserve only 1,000. To make tion of much valuable Information.
to
possible
fled.
the territory's
Statistics of attendance at the land-graSURVEY OF PRIVATE LAND
Each
ed at the last session the bill will be legislation affecting
the
tho distribution coextensive with
Man,
By
From what could be learned
from
form of government at this time. He
colleges show over 42,000 students
GRANT.
made a special order in the senate on
rural free delivery would, he estimates
contends that there are obligations to persons who escaped" from the building cost
enrolled an Increase over the previous
I. L. Chaves, deputy clerk
of the
December 10, and continued as
about
$100,000.
such
Last
a
David
it
Baca,
was
fire
that
the
evening
acciden
7
the
appeared
of
must
cent.
Indians
fulfilled.
The attendance for
that
court of private land claims, has reyet be
per
until a vote is .reached.
in wireless telegraphy year
Experiments
of
was
citizen
shot
killed
and
Socorro,
i
and which can be better disposed of tally started, probably by dropping
course In agriculture In
ceived from the commissioner of the
have beien made under the direction of the four year
Senators Hale, Piatt of Connecticut, under
The gcn"ial land office, the
lighted cigar on the carpet In the hall
creased more than 26 per cent. The sec- by City Marshal Felipe Baca.
existing conditions.
be
plat of the surthe
chief
of
the
weather
bureau,
Aldrich, Allison, Cullom and Bever-Idg- e
Friends of statehood for the
three way on the second floor. The smould'
retary points to the marked success of shooting occurred in front of the Wind- vey of the Canon de Chama grant in
two
but
the
ago,
years
ginning
nearly,
held a two hours' conference this territories are confident that
they will erlng fire filled the building with heavy progress reported will not justify the agricultural high schools in Minnesota, sor Hotel at Sojorro. Each man fired Rio Arriba county. The area of the
afternoon for the purpose of organizing have a
of from six to ten in smoke and several were suffocated.
that two shot', one shot striking David Baca grant' is 1,422 acres. The plat will be
majority
its and Nebraska as an Indication
with
Ithe opposition to the bill in Its present the senate in
n tho shoulder and tho othor in tho left
Many of the bodies were found in the department in dispensing
favor of the omnibus bill
there
is
demand
a
for
ed to
agricultural
United States court of
coast telegraph and cable lines.
form. Senator Beverldge, It is underto presort! land the
aa they
in various groin. Ho died in a few minutes,
courses
afforded
Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma, had a beds in the same position
claims for its approval at
private
me
ANIMALS.
ar
was
INSPECTION
OF
Jiaca
lie
unhurt,
escaped
ait conference with the
conference
stood, addressed the
ants in the city high schools. rested and is new in the county iail. Its next session.
president
today slept. Others were found in the hall
Unc''r :hr inspection service of the manual
length, presenting reasons and argu- with reference to the statehood
He states that all over
posi
the country There had been ill feeling between the
bill, ways, lying face downward in
antemor-teSHERIFFS ELECTED.
of
bureau
animal
ments for Ithe rejection of the claims of and will call
Industry
tions that mutely portrayed how they
to wo men for somo time,
farmers are sending their children
upon him. again on WedTho following is a list of the sheriffs
for
the
year
aggregate
inspections
Ai'iiioua and New Mexico. The confer
had
endeavored
to
save
their
is
vainly
known that the
for
nesday. It
presi
public high schools and
paying
who were elected or
on No60,000,000, at a cost of a fraction
ence appointed a subcommittee for the dent is in favor of
NO BODIES RECOVERED.
the udnilsnlon of the lives. Some were half clad and others nearly
vember 4, and who will take oflice on
of their tuition.
purpose of making a canvass of the three terr'.ories. He has no fear but wore nothing but nigiu. clothing. Tt was over one cent each. The number
New Year: Bernalillo, Thomas S. Hub-belIRRIGATION INVESTIGATION.
i.i
xa
senate between December 3 and
neailj
Dehat all three of the states, when ad by means of articles and letters ' in postmortem
turn of the wa
Tin Wrecked Hulk of lite Progresso Remains Half Sub- The illstrlnutlo
Republican; Chaves, Fred
nl
meat
The
39,000,000.
Inspection stamp ters of western rivers
cember 10, and wijl probably
call a mitted, will be Republican.
Democrat; Colfax, Marlon Llttroll.
pockets of what little clothing some of
legislarequires
MlgM ilwtllii 2t Do, j.. .......
P.
over
to
!
was
23.000,000
affixed
4 Ana- - Jose R. Lueero, R.; Edcaucus of Ithe Republican senators on
packages tion on the
the dead persons wore,
OKLAHOMA SHOULD PROTECT.
that many of meat
Irrigation industry, which,
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 4. No at- dy, M. C. Stowart, D., Grant, Jam.--the bill. It is stated with considerable Special to the New Mexican.
products, and the number of in
identifications were made.
turn, renders it necessary that there
L. Casaus, It ,'
certificates of ordinary inspection is
has been made as yet to recover Blair, D : Gualalupo,
deflniteness that the Republicans
in
a better understanding of tempt
Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 4. National ReLincoln, John VV. Owens, D.; Luna,
sued for meat products for export, ex should be
of
workmen
who
of
the
tho
bodies
the conference will favor a bill admitany
William II. Foster. D.; McKlnlov. W.
the subject than now exists. The depublican Committeeman Grimes of OkKIDNEY COMPLICATIONS.
elusive of horseflesh, was 32,744. The
killed in the explosion on board A. Smith, R.; M- - ra. Tito Molendez, R.:
ting Oklahoma and the Indian Terri- lahoma, in an interview
is securing information as to weresteamer
insists
partment
today,
The
of
examined
the
microscopi the
pork
Progresso yesterday.
quantity
Otero, James Hunter; D,; Rio Arriba,
tory as one state, providing the In- that the people of Oklahoma
should,
quantity of waiter used, where it is wrecked hulk remains alongsido the Alexander Read,
R.; San Juan, J. E,
dian situation in the territory can be without
cally and exported exceeded 33,000,000
In dock, but
water
how
con Former
much
is
will
no
used,
be
delay, hold a statehood
required
attempt
So
Not
Elmer, R.; San Miguel, Clcofes Romero,
apparently
Speaker Eeedis
pounds. Altogether the value of ex
adjusted satisfactorily in such a bill
vention to protest against the majority
of crops, how It can be dis- to survey the wreck this morning or to R.; Santa Fo, II. C. Kinsell, R,;
matter
Sierra,
ports of animals and animal
produc tributed with the least loss.and
Senators Quay of Pennsylvaania, and report of the senate committee on ter
Well on Account of His
applied recover tho bodies which are almost sure M, L. Kahler, 11.; Socorro, Leandro
Hons for the year amounted to $244,
to be found in her shattered engine Baca, D.; Taos, Faustin Trujlllo, R.;
Piatt of New York, will make a simi- ritories, and to oppose the passage of
to the besti advantage.
has
been
Much
The clearances of vessels car
733,062.
lar canvass for the statehood
Union, Pablo Baca y Sancboz, D.j VaadvoLiquid Diet,
the amended bill creating a state out
ditch room.
done to educate farmers and
ving livestock was 837, and the In
lencia, Carlos Baca, R.
cates. Friends of the bill claim that of Oklahoma and the "Indian Territory.
in which
to
as
the
direction
managers
DEAD.
BUCK
MINISTER
spection of these vessels has reduced
they will have the entire Democratic The Republicans of Oklahoma are very
improvement in the method of practice
AND STILL THEY COME.
Washington, Dec. 4. Former Speak
support, and that of 15 Republicans for indignant and sore at the action of the er Thomas B. Reed, who is ill at the the percentage of loss in ocean transit must come. They have made
plans, While Out Hunting Tills Morning Ha Was Taken Sud0.13 per cent for cattle, 0.89 per cent
to
the measure. Senator Quay in discussIn
Another Fraudulent Relic of the Former City Administracommittee Arlington hotel in this city, passed a for
majority of the statehood
denly III and Expired.
cent
for have shown the need of better work
sheep, and to 0.65 per
ing that claim, said: "The number of and it is believed that a statehood con
canals,
reasonably comfortable
constructing and maintaining
night. When horses.
tion Bobs Up Serenely.
Washington, Doc. 4. The Japanese
Republicans claimed
may be a little vention will be called and held at an the physicians called
and have shown that the loss of waiter
this
morning,
were
admitted
There
and
state
inspected
the
called
at
minister
I.
we
department Mayor Sparks has received the folwill surprise fhem early date. The sentiment here is that they found that the symptoms of ap
extravagant, but
in transit is far greatfrom Mexico over 65,000 cattle, and ful through leakage
when the test comes."
the people of the three
er than is generally
The In haste today to communicate to Secre- lowing letter of Inquiry, from Dr. C. C.
territories pendicitis which developed yesterday ly 6,000
supposed.
sheep, lambs, and goats.
The admission of Oklahoma .and In- should stand together in the statehood had abated somewhat but, on the con
which the complete use tary Hay a cablegram he had received Slngley, 100 Stato street, Chicago, III.:
The bureau of animal industry has large problems
from tho mlnlstor for foreign aiTairs at "I have aone thousand dollar bond with
dian Territory found considerable fav fight.
trary, there were indications of kidney continued its investigations in conta- of the waters of western rivers Is des Toklo,
dated today, stating that while
These
complications.
complications gious diseases with a view to their pre tined to create and the measure' of United States Minister Buck wat hunt- the seal of your city stamped upon It
are due, they say, to the fact that for vention or
public control which recent- legislation ing this morning he was taken suddenly and states that the city of Santa Fe
remedy. Over one and one- - renders Inevitable,
two or three days, Mr. Reed has been
give added Interest 111 and expired.
hereby guarantees the prompt payment
The Wool Market.
half million doses of black-le- g
vaccine to
HITCHCOCK WAS SUSTAINED.
of each and all tho interest coupons
the department's studies of the lesubsisting upon practically a liquid were distributed
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 4. Woo!, unRethe
year.
during
attached to the bond, and signed J. H.
FACE BADLY CRUSHED.
and economic phases of irrigation.
diet, largely champagne. The effect of
changed.
the gal
show that its use reduced
Supreme Court Sin tin Government Retains Absolute
Sloan; mayor of Santa Fe. I will enclose
of
this would be to induce a little kidney ports
the
courtesy
government
Through
Territory and western medium, lflo
oss of cattle to 0.51 per cent of those
ono of the
and wish all the InControl Over Indian Undo,
trouble-sKic.
18c; fins, 15c
officials in Egypt the representative of Conductor Artholeny Will Probably Die From the Effects formation coupons
17c; coarse, 13c
that the present complica- vaccinated.
possible." Mayor Sparks has
of His Injuries.
was
to
the
enabled
become
are
not
tions
as
Mrs.
serious.
4.
tho
answered
department
regarded
Washington,
letter, stating that the
Secretary
Dec,
The losses to sheep owners from poi
Hitchcock was susltained by the su- Reed and her daughter, Miss Kittle, sonous
fully acquainted with the administraMARKET REPORT.
Conductor Artholeny, of Las Vegas, endorsement of tho bond issue by the
annually
aggregate
plants
was
of
use
tion
of
who
the
laws
the
arrived last evening, are assured
illegal and that the city will
governing
was seriously injured yesterday In tho city
preme court as announced
by Justice
The study of these poisonous
$400,000.
MONEY AND METAL.
resist evory effort made to collect from
A number of the
waters
of
the
Nile.
that
Mr.
the
condition
White.
of
The
Reed
was
present
suit
brought
Fo
Santa
of
against
the
for
Railway Company it the Interest on the bonds.'
New York, Dec. 4. Money on call
plants has developed an antidote
with
arid states
the de yards
him by the Cherokee Nation and was Is not alarming.
firm at 6
some of them, not only effective
but
at Albuquerque. He was in charge of
6K per cent. Silver, 475s.
In
studies
of
these
an
sociologipartment
for
re
to
application
Injunction
New York, Dec. 4. Lead, quiot,
a freight train, and was stooping down
BURNED BY OIL.
which can be rapidly applied.
GOODWIN COMMITTED
SUICIDE.
cal and legal problems.
strain him from leasing Indian mineral
84. 3X; copper, quiet, $11.65.
to repair a connection whore a drawhoad
The department is investigating the
was
taken
slack
The
broken.
lands. The suit was brought under the
The secretary concludes his
GRAIN.
report had been
Was Marred
k Dance at Capitan
of cold storage as a necessary
by a Distressing
Was Treasurer of the Colombia
Mining Company and subject
with figures illustrative of the magni- up suddenly and the slack chain caught
Chicago, Dec 4. Close. Wheat. De- statute of June 30, 1898, relating to the
to
the
fruit
rapidly
developing
Accident.
tho
brake
adjunct
him
Confidential
Clerk
for
Co.
Cassat &
him, crushing
against
cember, 73
control of the Indian lands. by the gen73)f ; May, 75
interests. A fruit district survey has tude of the agricultural industry. In beam. Every bono in his face except
Corn, December, 64; Januarv,
At Capitan on Monday evening, Miss
1900 the fixed capital of agriculture was
eral government and the nation set up
Dec.
Pa.,
broken and it is
was
varPhiladelphia,
to
bono
lower
been
determine
the
tbe
undertaken
jaw
30"; May, a fee simple title to the tribal lands L.
Oats, December, 30K
Kittle Snirbly was burned terribly by
dollars, or hardly thought possible ho will live.
Goodwin, treasurer of the Columbia ieties of the different fruits best suited about twenty billions of
a falling kerosine lamp. The accident
and the exclusive right to use, control Mining Company and confidential clerk to the conditions
four times that Invested in manufac
prevailing In various
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
occurred at a dance of the Select
and occupy their lands. The secretary of the firm of J. C. Cassat & Co.. bank
ture.
In
were
that
there
year
nearly
ROCK ISLAND RUMORS.
and to study the Influence of
Pork, January, Jio.35; May, $15.-4- maintained that' he was proceeding in ers ana brokers, committed suicide in localities,
five million seven hundred and
Knights and Ladies. One of the
forty
conditions upon their behavior.
dressed as Uncle Sam, came
farms in the country, covering 841,000,-00- 0 Said to Now Have Its Eyes on the Possibilities in
conformity to 'fhe power conferred on the office pf that firm In the Arcade
Lard, December, $10.35; January, him
ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS.
In contact with one of the
hanging1
acres, 456,000,000 of which consisted
by oongress. The lower courts Building, at Fifteenth and Market
$9.80.
Mexico
The success attending the efforts of of Improved land. According to the re
held the. contention to be sound
lamps, knocking it down and causing
and streets, some time Induring last nleht. bv
Ribs, January, $3.37; May, $8.35.
the bead. lie was
shooting blmsslf
to introduce alfalfa in turns of the last
Robert Mather, second vice presi- It to explode, the burning oil covering
they were sustained by the
census, abouti 40,000,- supreme found cany today, lying on a lounge in the department
STOCKS.
the clover regions 1's most encouraging 000 people, or more than half of the to dent' of the Rock Island system, Is In Miss Snirbly, whose injuries however
court.
;.
rear
office, bvone of the watchmen
the
Kansas City, M )., Dec. 4. Cattle, reare not fatal.
resided on Mexico investigating the legal requireemployed In the building, At the office and It will be pushed vigorously ' the tal population in 1900,
ceipts, 5,000, including 500 Texans;
now farms. Of the 29,000,000
TAKING TOO MUCH TIME,
"i
& Co. they said no cause was coming year. Experiments are
of
Cassat
persons report- ments of the building and operation of
Killed in a Kins Shaft.
market strong to 10c higher.
Known ior the suicide.
being made with the new variety of al- ed as engaged in gainful occupations, railroads in that country. It Is repor$6.30; TexNative beet stcors, $3.15
Atnado Roblero, employed on the ChU
Anthracite
Commission Wants Attorneys te Reach
Strike
resist
America
South
which
falfa
from
from
10,000,000 were employed in agricultural ted he will apply for a concession
$4.55;
as and Indian steers $3.00
no mine, at Santa Rita, Grant county,
the rust which so frequently attacks pursuits. The produce of
$2.85'; native cows
TREATY WITH CUBA.
an Agreement en Speed.
Texas cows, $1.85
American the government for building a road was killed on
Sunday by a mine car
50
and
the common form.
$4.35; stackers
and heifers, SI.
El
at
aniinternational
the
In
from
boundary
rarm
1899,
agriculture
including
'
Scranton, Pa.CDec. 4. There were no Will Be
down a sbaft upon him, Ro$34.00; bulls, $3.45
fenders, $2.50
The secretary urges the adoption of mals and other products,
dropping
and Ready for Signatures In Three
coast
of
Pacific
one
Completed
to
ports
the
Paso
aggregated
was a man of family. The acci$6.00; western developments this morning looking to$3.70; calves, $3.50
proper methods of range management nearly five billion dollars. The mos-- of the country, probably Guaymas. It blero
or Four Days.
dent was due to his owii carelessness.
$5.50; western cows, ward a settlement outside the commissteers, $3.00
recommends that congress give to valuable crops
and
are
were Indian
.corn, Is also reported that negotiations
$3.25.
$2.00
sion, of the existing differences between
Washington, D. C Dec. 4. The re
he president authority to secure
for $828,000,000; hay and forage $484,000,000; pending for the purchase by the Rock
A WARM NUMBER.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market strong. tho mine workers and their
from
that
the
London,
reciprocity the experimental needs of the depart$4.00: lambs, $3.50 (g
Muttons $3.00
cotton
employers. port
wheat
$324,000,000;
returned Island of the Rio Grande, Sierra Ma-d- Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
be
'will
$3.90; Rumors ofr peace are still current, but treaty with Cuba
signed todr.y, ment such tracts of public range land $370,000,000, and oats $217,000,000.
HUB; range wethers .$3.00
The
and Pacific road.
Enchiladas,
Pasole, ' Teniole,
none of the' attorneys on either side pro- received partial confirmation bore. The as may be necessary to continue
$3.85.
ewes $3.00
its animals sold and slaughtered
during
and
other warm
Menudo,
Leased.
fess
to
Frijoles,
Lands
Timber
have
any information on the latent advices from Minister Squieres, experiments on an adequately
Chicago, Dec. 4. Cattlo, receipts,
large the year were valued at over $90,000,- at the Bon-To& Company of Las Vegas
subject. It Is hoped by the strike com- dated about two days ago, were to the scale.
Gross,
Kelly
6,000; market active and higher.
000, the products of the
dairy gave have leased the entire timber privileges
$7.75; mission that the attorneys will find a effect the treaty would be completed and
Good to prime steers, $5.00
An investigation was begun
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice asdurinet $472,000,000, while poultry and eggs re
The ready for signature In thocoursot three
$5.00; stockers way to expedite the hearings.
poor to medium, $3.00
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
lawyers have held several conferences or four days. It is understood tho treaty the year as to the possibility of re turned over $281,000,000. The conclud of the Mora grant fro:n both tho Butler
$4.60; cows $1.35
and feeders, $3.00
RichB.
claim.
Catron
and
estate
tneT.
$5.65; canners, aud Ms likely that they will soon come does not differ materially from the out- claiming soils in the arid regions in
$4 65; heifers, $3.00
ing statement of the secretary is that ard Dunn has been put in charge and will make up suits at reasonable prices.
line of the draft which, was prepared
$4.50; to some understanding.
ured by seepage water and the ac results in the work of the government ties,
$3.40; bulls, $3.00
$1.25
Agent for Muryhy Bros., Chicago. Suits
stringers, piling, bridge and build- from
here.
$0.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
$17 up. Fit guaranteed. Cleancumulation of alkali. Important work for agriculture are justifying expendi ing timber has been contracted for.
Killed in Collision.
$4.76.
$3.25
on this line Is being carried out on a tures, and "the future will still further
Cable Vessel Arrived.
ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.
Coshocton, Ohio, Dec. 4. A PanhanSheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep higher,
Cadets Will Have Music.
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 4 The tract of 40 acres near Salt Lake City. show the value of science applied to
dle worktraln and a Toledo, Walhound-in- g
lambs higher!
New Business Firm.
Tfie instruments have arrived at
$4.10;
steamer Silvcrtown, which Is to Arrangements are being made to carry the farm."
British
Qood to choice wethers, $3.50
and
Ohio
and
caboose
Valley
Dockweller and Otto ,Va:i
engine
Anthony
band
on
at
similar
for
the
at
work
and
$3.60;
recently
$3.50
organised
Fresno, Calif.,
fair to choice mixed,
and
near Coshocton today. Engi- lay the cabin bu.ween this citv Lon
the meat
the New Mexico Mllititary Institute, Klitzken have purchased
YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
It is proposed to extend It 'to the tropiwestern sheep, $2.70 S $3.80; native collided
here
arrived
from
Honolulu,
today
of
neer
was
killed instantly
Veo, Toledo,
S.40; western lambs,
market owned by Mrs. Fink. They
a voyage of eighty days.
Get your shoes repaired at Yanni's and the twenty cadets in the organizain
cal
Montana
area
In
don
lambs, $3.50
ami
after
possibly
seven
and
were
trainmen
hurt. The
tion are hard at work. The minstrel will con'tinue the business at the old
$5.00.
$3.75
Arizona, to demonstrate that these un- shoe shop. Best material and work- and
most seriously Injured Is Conductor
M. Ona Bright experienced
glee club will give its entertainment
piano favorable conditions can be controlled. manship guaranteed,
and supply only ths best meat
reasonable
at
of Columbus.
Armstrong,
tomorrow evening and those who will stand
teacher, pupil of Emil Llebllng and W.
I can sell you a nobby Iron fenco
lowest
market
wait.
done
while
in
located
the
Immediate
you
prices.
havo worked hard for Its of all kinds, at the
11.
Repairing
vicinity
a.
Matthews. For terms and parti
out
of
fences
participate
wooden
knocks
It
cheap.
prices.
Subacrlbe (or the New Mexican.
Bait Lake City, he believes, can be Eastside of the Plaza,
(jji
culars Inquire at sanitarium.
luccesi.
the
plumber,
Davis,
sight.

OMNIBUS BILL WILL BE PASSED

Experiments With Alfalfa and
Investigation of Soils in the
Arid Eegions Affected by
Alkali.
U--
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the New Mex- to run from a
and
Topeka
to
Thornton,
the mining town of Illund in the Lo- ThS NEW KEXICAN PRINTING COIWPAN
Jinan-cichitimining dlslrict,. has good
backing and will be built. While
Entered as Second Class matter at
opinion
the New Mexican Is of the
the Santa Fe Postoffl.ce.
hat a road to Bland would prove
n
newa-.from
Thf New Mexican Is the oldest
nine priililiible were it to run
y
l,
pur In New Mexico. It la sent to
Santa Fe to the Cochiti mining
pnstofZ.i ll 'he territory, and has
still as it seems that this cannot
.. grow.ng circulation among be done, the new railroad
connection
a
more
the lnUsili.tciit and progressive people will be very acceptable. ' The
better
of the southwest.
ailroads in New Mexico, the
for the prosperity and progress of the
ntiro territory.
Is understood that
Northern railroad,
point on the Atchison,
Santa Pe railway, near

It

ev-,v-

m-s-

is to be regretted that Delegate B.
Uodey is almost alone, as far as
representation from this territory is
concerned in lighting the statehood
Jt costs money
battle at AVaslrtngton.
:,n,l time to lobby nl the National Capi
tal, and but few of the political lead
ers in the territory can afford to sac- ritke both lime and money, when oth
er commonwealths have paid senators
their
and representatives to push
claims. Hut Delegate Ttodey's great
the
majority on November i, tells
United States senate more eloquently
leaders,
than could a dozen political
that New Mexico not only deserves
statehood but demands it.
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Daily,
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.
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THCRSBAY, DKC'KMBEIt

New Mexico Uciusuitl
of llic 5Tlli Consrcs.

4.

Stale-liuo- tl

Of litglit aiirt In Juxtlco Sew
Mexico Should Bo a Stale.

Hie railroad statistics for 11)02 have
been compiled and show that there are
at present WS.7S7 miles of railroad In
States, a net
Extract rroin t lie Congressional operation In the Cnited
4.4R3
miles,
in one year of
increase
1902,
Record of June liStli,
were car
600.000,000 passengers
Over
7,8-iaand over 1,OS4,000,000 tons freight
nro tern, of senate ried,
were moved an average of 13 miles
to
The chair has been requested
aeh ton. The gross
earnings from
restate
proposition, ana win traflle were $1.(112,448,828 and the oper
flt 8. ft.
ating expenses were $1,092,1:4.099, leavThe senator from Iadiann, the ing net earnings from traffic of
in addition to $6S,3fiS,814 other
.iKiipman of the committee on
territories, has stated In open receipts. The equipment of the rail
senate today, that the comiinuee roads includes 39.729 locomotives,
8,667
144 passenger cars,
baggage
will report on the territorial hill,
on the third day ef the and mail cars and 1,409.4(2 rreignc cars.
to
next session or congress, l ncre-.w.i- i The' capita' stock of the railroads
ilio senator fromPenmylva tals $."1,978,796,249 and their bonded debt
amounts to $6,035,469,741. TVse figures
nia asks unanimous consent, that
those of
is In are stupendous an.l exre-....!.- - tenth day if the senate
United
in
the
other
Industry
r
session and on the llrst day there-rti- any
States
farming.
except
not
if
session
in

pnc

i.-...iii-

thi

-

d,

1

it innv be
on the tenth, the bill shall be
miwltt llin unfinished business,
iiiera obiectlon! The ciialr
hears none, and the ordir is
made."

If statehood should be denied New
Mexico at the present session of con
cress, the statehood tight must be re
successful
commenced and be made
There Is no
, i,
th BSth coneress.
other way.

.,

Hnnorable Joseph G. Cannon has
reached the point in his race for the
snciikershin for the house of represen
tatives of the S8th congress, where it Is
safe to say that he has about distanced
all competitors.
Citizen
Albuquerque
of its editorial ut
some
terances, i of the opinion that
territorial officials are acting both
w.v. from the middle on the state
hood question. This may be so, but
to
there are no facts and no proofs
so
far.
hand
The valued

indeine from some

,e

best for the

States

sever'

candl-t'nlte-

d

senatorshlps
state, to
future Sunshine
and,
e situation over calmly
.,. c io sure of eiecticr. "pultehood
must be seeuvad first and at this time
on territories
the senate committee
seems to be actively engaged In putting several kinks into the statehood
movement.
.

The report of the committee on territories of the senate was not a surprise
to the people of New Mexico and Arizona. An adverse report had been expected and it now remains to be seen
whether the Republican senators who
are favorable to admitting New Mexico and Arizona will unite with the
Democrats and will pass the omnibus
bill despite the disposition of a
to deny this territory right
and justice.

s

favorably
Congress is much more
disposed towards reciprocity with Cuba than it wns when it adjourned a
few months ago. This is altogether
due to President Roosevelt and the endorsement his administration received
at the polls on November 4. President
even
many
Roosevelt is convincing
a
he
is
will
that
their
against
statesman whom it Is safe to
follow in every particular.
One of the most influential

adver-

of
New
tisements that 'the climate
Mexico has ever received is that included in the annual report of the secretary of the treasury. Leslie M. Shaw,
Fort
when he recommends that the
Stanton sanitarium be thrown open to
pay parents in addition to patients
from the marine service because such
a S'tep would undoubtedly result in the
cure of many cases that would be Inenvironments.
other
curable under

If President Roosevelt would like to
have some real good, sporty, lively
bear hunting, he should come to Santa
Fe. He will find some right real bears
within ten miles of this city, to the
east and north of it. New Mexico
bears are not humbugs like Mississippi
bears, and quite often show light. A
visit to this city would also prove very
interesting and very pleasing to the
president. He should spend the holiday recess at the end of this month
right here in this vicinity.
If the statehood bill does not pass
during the present session of congress,

the people of New Mexico will have to
lay in a new stock of perseverance and
patience and success will attain their
efforts sooner or later. The New Mexican will lead this fight for statehood
an
until the Sunshine Mate becomes
continue
accomplished fact and will
this good work thai.. It commenced
nearly 39 years ago. Never give up
the ship; never give up the fight for
statehood.

N. Fowler
Representative Charles
his introduced a bill In the house of
representatives which provides for the
creation of a tariff commission, which
shall not only have supervision of any
revision of the tariff that may be necessary, but shall also have a supervising power over combinations of capitrusts.
tal and industry or the
Theoretically such a measure appears
all right, but practically this nation is
not ready yet for such a steg. A com
mission of experts and theorists is not
apt to possess the confidence of the
nation for experts and theorists have
made so many blunders 'n advising
this nation on momentous
questions,
such as for instance, the
Philippine
are
very
question, that the people
wary when broached about giving any
of
extended powers to a commission
experts and theorists. Theo
right, but
retically free trade is all
practically it will not work at least
not in the United States. The tendency of experts and theorists has been
during the past 100 years in the directhe nation
tion of free trade, but
wants nothing of that kind at present.
It would rather huvi the Republican
congress shoulder the responsibility of
dealing with the tariff andM"1
tions..ar .(
.'aay arise instead of
placing it in the hands of any commission no matter how expert it may
be or how patriotic its motives.
...
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No secret society in tho world stands higher in noble aims and clianiabla
n.mnliutimfinta than the Kniirhta of Pvthias. That order is dointr treat good.
rtiio tf ifc finpeit institll- Hons is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
TIIivdIE
by Superintendent Le Fevro
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
a. m.
No. 70 leaves Santa Fe ut
Le Fevrc, the matron. The
to connect with No. 2 etist hound, with
latter has recently written a
connection from El Paso and Southern
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
California,
returning, arrive at Santa
of
the
of the prominence
11:50 a. m.
at
Fe
writer. It is as follows:
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker &
to
connect with No. 1, west bound, for
I
Last
York:
New
year
Co.,
Southern California, returning arrive at
used Acker's English Remedy
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
throat difficulty ami extremefor
to connect with No. 7, westbound
ly hard cough. ofHad used
San Francisco and Northern California
preparamany
returning, arrive at Santa Fe 'at 8:40
tions without relief. I can
Acker's
p. m.
that
honestly say
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
English Remedy removed the
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
difficulty ..and stopped the
San Francisco and Northern California,
cougn. i euu not iraiuiuao
calue I. Le Fevre, Matron Ohio Pythian Home.
Fe at 11:20
tho -t is still on hand. I also consuld Phy. returning, arrive at Santa
m.
I.
Fevre.
Le
p.
Cau.ie
results."
(Signed)
sicians with no permanent
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
as having suggested Acker 8
The friend to whom Mrs. Le Fevre refers
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
B. Chilton, wife of the president of the Troy
English Remedy is Mrs. W.where
this remedy has accomplished many other bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
ferCo of Troy, Ohio,
cure" n Throat and Lung Troubles.
In conversation with an acquaintance
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
II. Schauss, a prominent and Saturdays; no connection
from
Mrs I e Fevre also said: "If you will call on Mr. W. find
had
has
that he, too,
Fe.
china and art inerchant of Springfield, Ohio, you will
Santa
and
m
his
family,
with Acker's English Remedy
All of above trains run through solid
any amount of experiencehousts
without it."
thinks thev cannot keep
from
Chicago to California and carry
a
under
nil
guarantee
is
positive
druggists
by
Acker's English Remecly sold
. and $i a bottle in
in case of faib.ru
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
,5C
tlmt vo ,r mo, cv vilt be refunds
ad., a. sd., and 4h. d.
In Knsriaml.
Through sleeping car reservation arYork.
nLXiheubon ammnlce. W. 11. AUSS CO.. Proim.
ranged for on 'application.
Fischer Drug Company.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE FLAZA
Publication.
Notice
T
f
hunters or berry pickers. The reports
II. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
II res
(Homestead Entry
the
show that In many cases
of tho Interior.
Deportmeut
&
periods
smouldered for considerable
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Oo'. M. 1912
is
AND
Notice is hereby Riven that the following
without, attracting attention, and it
of
his
intention
named Bottler hnB tiled notice
believed that with reasonable precau- to make tinal proof in support of Ins claim,
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
before the
Tlm Tuble No. M.
proof will be made
tion on the part of individuals, there and that said
receiver at Santa Fe. M, M., on
iXffoctlv Monday, April U. 1902.)
R ruts vj.
would have been but little loss. Most reglsteror
i,m icU, it. l. VIZ
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extinbeen
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paper,
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copy
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Office
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gation.
an
line
than
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nail
Connec
lower
tlctc
Prices
ply Company.
Send branches as lollows:
else In the s .'""-- .
anywhere
At Antontto lor Durango, Silverton
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
for prices.
nd all points in the San Juan country
The New Mexican Printing Company
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
especially for the use of justices of the
also with narrow gauge for
Denver,
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Creode and all points tn tlin San Luis
printed headings, in either Spanish or
MONEY TO LOAN!
paper,
valle).
English, made of good record
At Sallda with main line (standard
strongly and durably bound with leathfor all points east and west Incanvas
gauge)
sides;
er back and covers and
Next
the
At
Meeting
Regular
Leadvllle.
cluding
fees
the
have a full index in front and
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. It. for
jf justices of the peace and constables
the gold camp9 of Cripple Creek and
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
printed in full on the first page. The
Victor.
inches. These booka
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenASSOCIATION
pages are 10
s,
v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
ver
are made up in civil and criminal
Of Santa Fe
y
separate, of 820 pages each or with
points east.
Will Receive
New Reclining Chair Cars between
both civil and criminal bound In one 5
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
hook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim- $
LOANS.
FOR
BIDS
For further Information address the
inal. To introduce them they are offer- V
undersigned.
ed at the following low prices:
H. N. WILLCOX,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
$4 00
Civil o.- criminal
will have reserved berths In standard
f.
Secretary.
5
00..
Combination civil and criminal
gauge sleepers from Mamosa If desired
For 45 cents additional for a single S Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agent.
Santa Fe N. V.
docket or 55 cents additional for a com3 K. Hooi-eb.P A ,
bination docket, they will be sent by
Denver, Colo,
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
EL PASO-NORTH- printed
whether English or Spanish
heading is wanted. Address
EASTERN SYSTEM
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Co

TABLE.

long-standi-

tnT.totZol

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of thn Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf Ibout twelve miles from ISarranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Qrande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters Is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
dpllffhtful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphllltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $U
per week; E0 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County,

OJo

N. lft

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,

ELECTRIC LIGHTE
CENTRALLY

,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M,

American or European Plan.
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Six men

BUCOI BSTABLUHKI.
HI' SCHOOL OF "BW
TERRITORY.
THE
BT
SUPPORTED
AND
Eastern Colleges.

Instructors, all graduates
baths,

Seam-heate-

all eonvenlsnces.

water-work- s,

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, t?0perEoswell Is a noted
Is three terms, thirteen weeks soh.
excellent people.
raser?;
rtwe set lst.li
E. 8. Hamilton, J. 0.
BBQBNT9 Na than Jaft, W. M. Beed,
address

I

h sal lb

well-water-

lad a,

A. Gaboon.

For particulars

U,

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
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doc-kT?-
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R. J.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
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Santa Fe Filigree
Jewelry Mfg.

Holiday Excursion Rates

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OB1 SALE December 13, 17, 21,

United States Designated Depositary.

22, 23, 36, 1903.

SILVER FILIGREE.
i

LIMITS Continuous passage in hoth
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
To points east
sold To Southeast:
of the Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Ten 11., and JNew Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thenco to Somerset, Ky
thence to Carbon, Ky., Hrlstol, Toon
and Pcnnlgton, Va., thonae along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to tho Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas,

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
New Mexico is very much interested
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
in the fight for the control of the Col- by the Office Supply Company. They j S. E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St.
orado Fuel and Iron Company, which are the best and cheapest In the marhas been going on for several months. ket. Call and see for yourself.
That company operates the coal mines
a't Madrid in Santa Fe county, the larTOP
CLOUDS FROM
LOOK AT
gest mines near Gallup, Mcliinley
counlty, iron mines in Grant county, is
about to open coal deposits In Sierra
And
county and has other large interests in
this terriory, employing over 1,000 men.
OUR TRAINS. We
It is no wonder therefore that the peoin
with
ple of New Mexico do not look
favor upon the merging of the company's property into the larger consol
idations which have been formed to
Iron
and
control the eastern steel
4UH1NG-1- "
trade. They anticipate the possibility
MMHBMaMBMilSBMaMiSMBMBSSaasllBHaM
of this local Industry becoming a pawn
All
The Best and Most Influential
in a larger game which might include
"
in its opening moves the closing of the
Mining Paper la the World.
works and the mines of the Colorado
Address'tho undersigned for fu'l and reliable Information.
Fuel and Iron Company, which not onPUBLISHED WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAR
W. S. MEAD
ly would be disastrous in a direct way W. D MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
disbut also Indirectly, as it would
El Paso
Commercial
Mexico
of
Ag't,
indusother
of
the
City
courage
upbuilding
this
tries in the southwest. Beyond
233 Broadway. - New York.
selfish interest in the outcome of the
present contest there is a sentiment of
peculiarly strong loyalty and good will
.
V
A
toward the men who, bit by bit, built
OF THti
a
up the splendid superstructure of
local coal and iron business of noble
dimensions upon natural resources
Anything and EverythinglWholesale and Retail
which they themselves developed and
FOB SALE BY
by their skillful management for the
administered
past twenty years have
Office Supply Company
in a manner
very beneficial to this
H. BLAIN,
Fe, N. itt
J.
''
section. The company has upon its
Copying books
0
pay rolls 15,000 men and pays out
Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
monthly in wages. The throwing
baths.
J
Roller copying-clotout of employment of this great army
"
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
of laborers would 4e a hard blow to
lUnovated and Refut- .
Rubber cloths for baths.
Service Onexcel:
the prosperity of the Centennial state
Jsfcwl Throughout
Lever and Screw copying presses.
and partly also to New Mexico.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
DISASTROUS FOREST FIRES.
Filing envelopes.
The bureau of forestry at WashingPostal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
ton reports that the damage caused by
Copy holders for typewriters.
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.
Remington typewriters.
forest fires in Oregon
the recent
Swinging typewriter stands.
amounted to $3,910,000, and the damage
Rooms for Commercial Men.
Sample
Large
Large assortment typewriter erain Washington to $S,857,000. In Oregon
sers.
. New
the amount of standing timber on the
Typewriter ribbon especially made
land burned over, lb Is estimated,
lor ary climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut,
would have yielded 2,124,000,000 feet of
and in
Large variety best typewriter palumber, valued at $2,449,000,
per.
Washington the estimate Is that the
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penor destroyed
Douglas spruce killed
holders; pens, ink, erasers and
would have yielded 5.026,800,000 feet of
rubber bands at wholesalers priother
valuable
lumber. Much
timber
ces and
was burned. The direct cause of these
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
'
disastrous fires was carelessness. In
Write for circulars and prices
Is
the Cascade forest reserve, which
orrzcB supply compact,
patrolled by rangers, practically no
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
anta Ps, . K.
OUR SPECIALTIES- Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
damage was done. Many of the fires,
Whiskies.
and
and Paxton, Old Jordan
Monogram. Ky.,
it was found on investigation, started
SANTA FE, N. M .
SAN FRANCISCO ST
fires of
from unextinguished camp

THE

THE

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

above them

BANK

NEW MEXICO

Ft,

SANTA

and

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
are
office,
sn le at the New Mexican
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
the
!,
been issued and
patB- -t thr
saving to the business man in not carrying a book of dead pages is considereconomy
able. For convenience and
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
issued.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

PALEN, President.

You can
go

places.

'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
f

CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS. AND PRAYER BOOKS
SPANISH

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

TaDie VJines!

Mexican Central Railway

at "OUR PLACE"

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

the Principal Places
of Intei est and Note.

Reaches

j.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

I

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

TlfE ClfAS. WAGJIEU PURpiTUIE

... ...

WE LEAD

IN

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

$750,-00-

millllMllttTTIIIIIMHIIl"W"TIT1'T"T

"""

EVERYTHING.

Funeral Director.

n

"'

The Palace Hotel

h

,

Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Pieturs Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banffss
Ooods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

10.
Night Calls Answered

Telephone

.

from

San Francisco Street.

esidence

Telephone No. i.

1

;

Mexico

Santa Fe

CO

Embalmer and

Office Conveniences

Santa

N. M.

tmiiinniiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiMMimMMiiiiii

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines,Uquof s&Cigaf s

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

Wi' furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-nr operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
B. LAUGHLIN
President.

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

IB Eicnanoe
at

:

sjsslal JUtoa by the

THeoard

flo

--

Best
1

ROMERO
Treasurer

ATANA8XO

mm PilElHlU

Week or Heath fst

with or wfchemt

g

UKatadllotilhlCf?

J. T. FORMA
P! VpftoMefc
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A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had consumption, but could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KIND'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot- -'
ties free at
Fischer Drug Co.
AT
BRINK.
GRAVE'S
SAVED
"I know I would long ago have been
in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "if It had not
For
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS.
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
mo a world of good. Since using it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-titstomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only SOc at
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints '
Buoklen's Arnica Salve is the best In
Same for burns, scalds,
the world.
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It oures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
e,

j

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills." They work wonders
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure
oensttpatlon, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A COLD WAVE.
The forecast of sudden changes in the
weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may invade'
the sanctity of health :n your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE always at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
to ONE
Ga., writes: "I am Indebted
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my present good health, and probably my life."
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe,
pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws' out the
Inflammation, heals and soethes the'
mucous membranes and strengthens
tha lungs.
Fischer Drug Co.
bron-ohltl-

s,

'

If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprlsers,

Take one they do the rest.
W, H, Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS In my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To their use I am
indebted for the health of my family.
Fischer Drug Co.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
la in the name when it
comes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E.
C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered, some years ago, how to make a
Balve from Witch Hazel that Is a specific for plies,
For blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles, eczema,
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin diseases DeWltt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous worth- leas counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S-thgenuine.
Fischer Drug Co.

'

SPEEDING" 0J? MAILS

Nervous Woman

A

WU1 often feel compelled to stop the
clock whose ticking seems unbearable to

J her.

i
-

Fast Trains Between

Chicago and

In such a nervous condition the
woman needs a building up of the entire
system, it is useless to attempt the cure

ot the

New York Work Wonders.

nerves

Penitentiary Bids.
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 22, 1902.
Sealed proposals will bo received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners, at the office of the Superintendent until 10 o'clock a. m.,
Monday, the Sth day of December, 1902,
for the furnishing and delivery at the
New Mexico Penitentiary, of supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as Said board may deem suftl- -'
clent.
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
be
must
except perishable articles
made within 60 days after date of
award; to commence at such time as
the Superintendent
designates. The
delivery of beef to begin on January 1

while the cause
of the nervousness remains
!A Gain Of n
Duty l'oolblq WltH tha
A very
Banlmeas Mon of St. Iioula nmd
common cause
Soma Other Cities
of
nervousness
in women is a
of Schedules,
diseased condi
tion of the delicate
The post office department Is busily
womanly organism.
engaged in adjusting its scheme of mail
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
distrilmtion so as to take advantage t
cures
Prescription
the lit must of the improved fast train
womanly diseases and
the nervousness which
schedules recently established on the
they cause. It changes
l'enusj ivnnia, Sew York Central, Lake
irregularity to regular- 1903.
Shore, and liig Four roads between
ity, dries the drains
New York. Chicago- and St. Louis. It
Samples will be required of all artiwhich
will he some little time before thiscan heals inflammation and weaken women. cles marked with an asterisk, and these
ulceration
and
be done fully, us the field is large and cures female weakness. It is a
should be labeled showing
name
of
the connections with the side lines tonic and nervine, tranquilizingperfect,
the bidder, price, etc., and must be delivermiddle
all
the
west,
inradiating
through
nerves, promoting the appetite and
ed to the Superintendent
not
later
southwest and northwest are numer- ducing refreshing sleep.
than 9 o'clock on said day. All bids
ous.
"When I firs wrote you 1 had been to Ihree
accordance
different doctors and two of them said I would must be made strictly in
An important advantage
of the never
get better without ijoitg to the hospital with condition on
blank
proposals,
trains between New York and St. Louis for an operation," writea Mrs. Selma Erlckson. which will be furnished
496 Rice Street, 8t. Paul, Minn. "Was not
by the Superis at the east end, where it enables a of
able to do anything. If I would get up and walk intendent on
application; bids otherthe kitchen and back I would have to lie lu
closing of t lie mail about six hours to
for a day or sometimes two days. Now I wise made will not be entertained.
later, during which time an enormous bed
six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prehave used
A bond will bo required from all sucamount of mail accumulates in
scription and six of the ' Golden Kf cdical Discovand the result is just wonderful. I was so cessful bidders, within ten days after
all of which is advanced in deliv- ery,1
nervous I had to have some one by my side all
of award, for the faithful fulfillday time, and I could hardly date
ery one business day in St. Louis and the time even inI took
treatment from a doctor ment of contracts.
anything.
nil points beyond. There is practically eat
twice a week, and every time 1 would go there I
60,000 lbs. fresh
beef,, prime quality,
I quit all the doctors and
a gain of one business day at Pittsburg felt so sick, but since
been
taking your medicines I gained right
Al- necks and shanks excluded.
In
a
west
of
Pmts Pennsylvania
along. I weighed 125 pounds, when I began
5,000 lbs, bran.
looun.
taking your medicines (in August) and now
I am up 10 my usual weight 165. I am as well S0 cases laundry soap.
Columbus is reached at 4 p. m. in- and
feel us good as ever."
stead of 1:40 a. m. the following day;
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 3,000 lbs. hominy.
Indianapolis at 8 p. m. instead of 6:40 Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 10,000 lbs. beans.
a. in. the following day; Kansas City of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. 30 cases roasted coffee.
at 10:30 a. m. instead of 9:30 p. m.,ia Send 21
stamps for the book in 10 cases tomatoes, standard quality.
6,000 lbs. granulated sugar.
gain of one business day, and Los An- paper covers, or 31 stamps for
volume. Address Dr. R.V, Pierce,
geles at 6:30 a, m. instoad of 11 a. m.
1,000 lbs. rice.
Mail reaches Cincinnati at 7:50 p. m., Buffalo, N. V.
100 lbs. K. C. baking powder.
as against 2:35 a. m. the following
1,000 lbs. black pepper, whole.
t !! i; i
liirlen.
Student I
1 dozen standard
morning, and at Chattanooga there is
pints vanilla extract.
ill ho
a gain of one hour and 35 minutes.
Prepil l: II Silt
10 cases canned corn.
of
institute
MassacliiiM'ils
technology
Pittsburg will get the New York
150 lbs. laundry starch.
of st ie s in lie denewspapers at 12:20 noon of the day for a pilgrimage
3C0 lbs. sal soda.
of
industrial
to
of issue, and at t lie same time there are partment
chemistry
150 lbs. macaroni.
in
the
ten or 12 mail rains leaving Pittsburg the big manufacturing plants
50,000 lbs. flour.
about noon which will scatter the mail vicinity pf Philadelphia and Newark,
50 lbs. tea.
over a radius of 150 or 200 miles on the N. J.
1,000 lbs. D. S. bacon.
day of dispatch froffi New York, which,
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
The Board of Penitentiary Commisunder the old schedule, would not have
tones and sioners reserves the
been delivered until the following day. Digests all classes of food,
right to reject any
The advance of mails is also true of strengthens the stomach and digestive and all bids. In submitting bids for
Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion, above
supplies bidders should write
connecting lines at such points as Co- organs.
lumbus, Indianapolis and Cincinnati, stomach troubles, and makes rich, red plainly on envelope the following:
Mails gain four or five hours at Baltk blood, health and strength. Kodol re- "Bids for supplies for New Mexico
wornout
tissues,
more and Washington, and1 connect builds
purifies, Penitentiary," with name or names of
with the fast mail trains at St. Louis, strengthens and swetens the stomach. bidders, to avoid the opening of same
which distributes them to all points in Gov. G. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says: by mistake. Samples may be sent sepMissouri, Kansas, Indian territory, I have used a number of bottles of Ko- arately, duly marked and numbered, to
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas. In dol and have found it to be a very ef- - the Superintendent.
nearly all this territory there is again fectvle nad, Indeed, a powerful remedy By order of the Board of New Mexico
for a large amount of mail from 12 to for stomach ailments. I reoommend It
Penitentiary Commissioners.
24 hours.
to my frien'ds.
H. O. BURSUM,
In St. Louis the gain is 24 hours for
Fischer Drug Co.
Superintendent.
all points outside of the business disThe Office ftuppry Company keeps in
The New Mexican Printing company
trict and 12 in the business district. At
Kansas City there is a gain of 19 hours stock and has for sale at the very low- is headquarters for engraved cards de
est figures the celebrated pen carbon vlslte and wedding Invitations in New
to the city mail.
letter and bill copy Loolu. Send for Mexico. Get your work done ru- - and
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
you will be pleased In every particular.
price list and particulars.
Kfcprt-Jnatme- nt

-

New-Yor-

11

one-ce-

cloth-boun- d

i

1
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CASE OF IT.

A

Many More Like it in Santa Fe.
The following case is but one of many
similar occurring daily, in Santa Fe. It
it an easy matter to verify its correctness, Surely you cannot ask for better
proof thnn such a conlusive evidence.
Ruperto Martinez ot Griffin st., says:
"I knew that a pretty sure Indication of
kidney complaint is an aching back, but
in my case there was added to that annoyance trouble with the kidney secre
tions. At first the pain across the loins
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and action of the kidney secretions plainly told me that I must do
something for my kidneys or aggravated troub'le would follow. I went to Ireland's drug store for Doan's
Kidney
Pills, took a course of the treatment
and the complication stopped. To show
my faith In Doan's Kidney Pills, let me
tell you that while working at Watrous
getting out stone for the railroad an
acqaintance of mine was compelled to
of his
stop and go home on account
back. I advised him to use Doan's Kidney Pills. He acted on my advice and
in a couple of days after commencing
their use he returned to work."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO cts.
Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N. Y
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARrTIJTC LAfiDS UfJDER IRMGATIOJI SVSTEH.
These farming lands with perpe.nal water rights are now teitg offered
for sale in tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with rrpetual water rights from 817 ta 325 j acre,
to location. Payments may be rcide In ten year Installment;.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetc grow to perfection

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty mi es west of Springer, Now Mexico, -- re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mlr

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground t.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which aro
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whero employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tif e3 ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

6rhnt Co

The Maxwell Land

RATON. NEW MEXICO

rn

St. Fan! and Minneapolis Aiathe
wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave

To

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.

Paul 6.05 p. n. and Minneapolis
m. next day.

Most comfortable route to tha North,
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
berU. In Sleep'ng Cars.

Phil.

P.

Hitchcock,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

11

for

6.15 p.

1

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

re

ink

pyspepssa oure

.

Digests what you eat.

preparation contains all of the
digcstiitiu and ligests all kinds vi
J l gives Instant reliufnnd never
food.
fails to euro. It allows you t'i cat 11U
the food you want, I'bsaiost seusitivo
stomachs can take it By it use many
thousands ot dyspeptics hive been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the store,
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. PJeasant totake.
Th!?

If

can't

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

WKCOFF, SEAMANS

c,

BENEDICT,

1645

Colo.

DENVER,

Champa St.,

iW.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,

but do you good

Drue Company,

&

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.
Santa Fe, N.

help

Prepa ret" on y ny E C. D i W wi & On. , C bicago.
Thofi Lottie
talc; H times the 50c.

Secure

Convenient

Simple

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Everything

COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morning at his home, In the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a. few days ago and paid but little
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which
continued for some time. His wife sent
fQr a physician but before he could arrive, another coughing spell came on
and Dukewell died from suffocation.
Dec. 1, 1901"
St. Louis
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would
have saved him. 25c, SOc and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co
Globe-Democr-

FAMILY REMEDY
occur In the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
case Ballard's Snow Llniament has
for many years been the constant fav
orite family remedy. 25c, 50c and (1 at
Fischer Drug Co
FAVORITE

Frequently accidents

Taos Valley and Trei Piedra Stage,
Carrying United States mail, passen
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
except Sunday, betweeiTaos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amtzett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by STAPLIN AND MYERS.

,

HE FOUND A CURE.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been bothered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
21 years, have tried many doctors without relief, but I have found ft cure in
I recommend it to all my
Herbine.
friends, who are afflicted 'that way and
it is curing them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, opreesed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing.
Henry C. Stearns,
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for .two years,
and have never had a preparation that
has given better satisfaction. I notice
that when I sell a bottle, they come
back for more. I can honestly recommend it. 2Se, too and 41 at
;
Fischer Drug
WANTED We pay cash for (lean cotton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co. .

ljz
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of Schlltz Beer Sold in One. Year

This makes us, by over one hundred thousand barrels,
Milwaukee's largest brewers, and Milwaukee, as you
know is the most renowned brewing,jcenter in the world.
''ir--- ,

;

:.'

'

'

THIS IS HOW IT WAS DONE
Eor fifty years we have doubled the necessary cost
of our brewing that Schlitz Beer might be pure.
We cool Schlitz Beer in plate glass rooms, and all
the air that touches it comes through air filters.

We age our beer for months before we market it.
That is why Schlitz Beer doesn't cause biliousness.
We filter Schlitz Beer through wonderful filters
'
then sterilize every bottle, after it is sea
-

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

fill
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ClAMOiiDS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY

f

All Goods

ttticjaveJ

Fro

of Cokt

o'iocis, Optical Goods, Jewelry Koyelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet War0.,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Goods, Belts, Purses', Card Cases
WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

MOST COMPLETE

Santa Fe New Mexican
THURSDAY, DECEMBER

4.

Mll

lll)iqMf
Spanish Taught.

Fifty Years the Standard

STOCK

MINOR CITY TOPICS
ell cooked meals at the BonHot,
Ton.
Exchange: Anno Mr lennott. Phoenix: (.'. 1. Connor, Pueblo.
J. A. Montoyn, Hojimlillo;
li. Jones, Duraiigo; W. H. lieebe, Chicago; 11. Gable, Durango.
Chill ies Wheeler has resigned his
Wells-Furg- o
hs driver for the
Express Company ami Augustine Pino
has taken Ills place.
Pniaee: 1:. W. Manner, Link Sailor,
Mr. and
Kansas City; J. C. Former,
Mrs. Hugh McBirney, Chicago; J. Law,
O. A. CarrtHh, Antonlto; Lewis Ducle
El Paso.
The new dynamo at the Water and
Light Company plant haH been placed
in position, but will not be put in op
eiution until the other Improvements
ave completed.
Major J I. J. Palen, administrator
de
the estate of William L. Jones,
ceased, litis closed 'the es.tate, after
had been running for two and a half
years, allowing the legacies 70 per cent
Claire: H. Essinger, Las Vegas; W
Darling and wife, Winslow, Ariz.; Wil
Hum Fraser, Twining; F.
J.
Huck,
Piedrns
Denver; Harold Cobb, Tres
M. T. Wright, Pueblo.
A dancing and physical culture class
,
for children w ill he organized in Post
U.
Hall, Saturday morning', as is an
noimced in an advertisement
in
other column of this issue.
At the Boston milling exchange last
week, 12G shares of P.:: :Ux Fe Gold and
examination
firande train pasted a very creditable
Copper Company stock were sold at late; the Denver and Uio
one before the .territorial board of health,
from $1.50 to $1.75 per share. There has arrived shortly before 7 o'clock,
n license to pracbeen no trading at 'the excliange in Co and a half hours late; train No. 7 from and has been granted
this tice as a physician in New Mexico, left
emu Gold Alining Company stock for the mirth and the east arrived
in which
morning shortly before 6 o'clock, nine this morning for Las Vegas
several weeks.
to
he
locate.
town
S
proposes
and
No.
the
and
'train
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la.te,
An Interesting horse race is expected
Mr. and Mrs. W. Darling of Wins-loto take place on Monday, December S, Chicago llyer from ithe west arrived at
Ariz., and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J.
between the horses owned by John the same time, the former seven hours
were
Ford and Jose C'ortez. It will take late" and ihe latter almost three hours Mcilirney of Chicago, tourists,
in the capital yesterday.
Kanin
winds
and
Snow
sightseeing
storms
late.
place on the level stretch of road near
Harold Cobb of Tres Pledras, who is
the Indian school and will be a quarter sas, Colorado and Arizona were the
interested in mines In the Bromide
cause of delays.
of a mile race for $100.
There Is much complaint because mining district. 12 miles from Tres
uwmg to .the presentations made to
flyer for Pledras, is a business visitor in Santa
the Santa Fe railway by City Agent H the mail on the California
Uio Grande Fe.
and
Denver
and
Fe
Santa
S. Lutz, he is now fuvnlsbed
early ev
I. B. Hanna, superintendent
of forery forenoon a schedule of the time of points was allowed to lie over at Lamy
the trains on that day. Formerly it from !) o'clock in the morning until 4 est reserves, leaves tonight for Capito
was often impossible to get this infor o'clock In ithe afternoon. This Is the tal!, Lincoln county, and expects
mall of spend some time on the new White
million causing much inconvenience to largeft and most important
the day nnd it generally reuclies Albu mountain reserve in Lincoln county.
the traveling public.
hours before it does
A. I
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Hogle has completed a large querque
connection
sign. 4x17 foot, for the Elks, with the Santa Fe, while if direct
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
the mail and Friday; warmer weather tonight
were made with the (Iyer,
following inscription: "The
faults of
our brnlt hers we write upon the sand. would reach Santa Fe over an hour and in south portion Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
The virtues upon the tablet of love and earlier than It does Albuquerque. Passengers who come (to Santa Fe from aa follows: Maximum temperature, 28
Ho is also
memory.
their
making
dedegrees at 2:10 p. m.j minimum, 14
monogram "P.. P. O. E." in evergreen. the llyer are also very bitter in
at 6:1)0 p, m. The mean temdegrees,
Of
to no used to decorate ;the Count House nouncing the long wait nt Lamy.
for the 24 hours was 21 deperature
course.thls helps the railway company grees. Mean daily humidity, 55 per cent.
for the Elks' memorial service on Sun
as lilt'lc as it does Santa. Fe.
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 25
day.
tnc sale and supper by the Guild of Come and listen to the old, old story degrees.
Minimum temperature at 3:00 a. m. 15
the Church of .the Holy Faith will be told In rhyme at the Guild saie tomordegrees.
row evening.
held tomorrow afternoon and
evening
There will be attractions for the love
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
nit lire corner room in tthe Catron block,
sick swain and the budding damsel at superbly illustrated volume of 124 pagi.no sale will open at 2 in the
afteres. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
noon.
The supper, which will be hot the Guild sale tomorrow evening.
boiler for Lutz, city ngenti of the Atchison,
The new
power
.inn cverytning
will be
the sanitarium has arrived and will be
and Santa Fe Ilailway in the Caserved nt 5:30. The price of the supper, including ice cream and cake, will plnced in position ns early as possible. tron Block.
The New Mexican has received an
e 50 cents.
Miss DuVal and Miss Uobertson will
Invitation to the sixth annual meeting
nt j. A. Wood
of the of the National Livestock Association
open a class of dancing and physical
Htblic schools,
on Saturday mornSenator to be held
approached
at Kansas City on January culture for children 10
Mevci iilge of Indiana,
a. m.
Post
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during his recent 3. Mn:(:ers of
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western
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Interests
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Fort Marcy reservation for the benefit
And now at the
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where you can
of the public schools of the
city. Sen
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what
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e
of
fine
candies. be convinced.
asked Professor Wood to write him a made
of
other
kinds
toothsome
Among
It 'Iter on
January 20, 1903, to serve as a sweets will be an assortment of deli- - The overworked or "run down" perreminder.
Hot
ious Mexican confections.
Pnnoche, son should viiit the Faywood
In the last issue of "The Fruitman
will form a spec- - Springs where li.e waters aid digestion
camole and
u;t
i.iumsii
mi. vernon, la., appears a U
and help build vou up. No consumpdepartment.
long article on the cultivation of fruit
tives. The Santu i'- sriv.rr ?.tes.
some
For
time
Celestino
Ortiz
has
in .the vicinity of Santa Fe,
by Charles been
room
from
fruit
the
fruit
missing
F. Oararior. Mr. Gardner was at one
WANTED A demonstrator to demonin ;:tie rear of his house. On last Fri
Ume president of the Iowa State Hor
strate Malta Vita. Call 'at Palace
lock"
was
broken, since Hotel. C. James McConnell.
tieultural Association, and spent some day night the
time here for his heaith. He specially which time Mr. Ortiz has been keeping
close watch for 'the robber. Last even Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
mentions the Weltmer,
Miller and
writer. Translations
ing he saw a fellow trying to get away
Wilcox orchards and
most
speaks
with some of the fruit and fired a shot From Spanish into English and t orn
highly of fruits of New Mexico.
English into Spanish carefully made.
The Woodmen of the World held a to scare him. In the thief's hurry to Oflice
with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
he dropped several jars of fruit
escape
very interesting meeting last evening
Claims, Federal Buildthat he had stolen, but escaped with of Private LandFhancisco
in 1. O. O. F. hall. A class of
DnLOAno.
six new out
ing.
Mr.
who
Ortiz,
being
by
caught
Santa Fe, N. M.
members was initiated. The officers
him for some distance.
chased
elerUd for the coming year are: CounAGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day
cil commander, Frederick Muller; adour Newest Patent 20th Cenvisor lleuitenantt, A. M. DeWelbach;
PERSONAL MENTION
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
clerk, J. C. Sears; banker, H. S. Kaune;
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinamanagers, H. S. Lutz, Charles Palmer
Dr., W. S. Harroun Is confined to his tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
and 13. Sena; escort. Manuel Delgado; home with a
slight attack of the grip. Will give exclusive
territory. Ameri
watchman, Fred Lopez; sentry ThomGovernor M. A. Otero returned last can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadas P. Delgado.
evening from a brief visit to Albuquer. way, New York, A
The prediction for the weather
toque.
night nnd tomorrow Is warmer. The
All persons suffering from
stomach
Undertaker Charles Wagner is con
high wind of early this morning com- fined to his home with an attack of the troubles, rheumatism or kidney
ail
menced at 3:30 and alt 7:10 reached its
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
grip.
36
miles an hour.
greatest velocity,
Dr. D. W.
who Is a patient at Springs and get well.
From that time it gradually decreased, St. Vincent's Manly,
sanitarium, Is very much
and at noon was blowing
"THET SABE HOW."
about 15 better today.
miles. an hour. The maximum temperBusiness is business. Every fellow
Father A. B. Fritz Of Iowa, Is an ar- to his trade. Mixing drinks
ature yesterday was at 2:10 p. m. when ival in the
Is
our
city, and Is stopping at St.
it was 28 degrees, and the minimum
business and our artists "sabe" how. to
incent's Sanitarium.
was at 6:30 a. m. when it was 14. The
J. A. Mon'toya, a merchant of Berna mix 'em. You can get what you call
tp a board bff
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning lillo, is In the city today on business for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
was 25, but ait 3 o'clock It was down to
the roof.
1th the Santa Fe Central 'Railway.
15.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
William Fraser, manager of the Fra
The California flyer and train No. 2 ser Mountain
of
Tlie
Office
Mining company
Company keeps in
from the south and west arrived last Tvlnihg, Taos county, is in the city on stock and hasSupply
for sale at the very lowho'urs business'.
evoning at 5 o'clock, over five
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
late; train No. 1 from Ithe east arrived
Dr. Walter Purviance, formerly
of letter and bill copy Loolj. Bend for
'
at 8 o'clock, two and a half hours Springfield, Ills., who on Tuesday price list and particulars.
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OPVLS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

-- SLi-TX?

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

spitz,

South Side
of Plaza

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

Well We're All Ready for You!
Our HOT SODA

piping hot is all
Like our cold soda wo serve the
all llavors

ready for yon.
very best. Ourinetiii comprises delicious chocolate
with whipped Cream, Clam Jiouillon, I!eef Tea.

Limeade, and other llavors. When you want a hot
drink-- come in and try ours

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

FISCHER DRUG COPfAJW
230 San Francisco Street.

Health and Beauty
Are both prompted by eating our
choice, hi li trrntl o breakfast foods

Ralston
Breakfast Food, Barley Food,

Pu-

rina Pan Cake Flour, and Gluten
Health Food
Cream of .Wheat. Atlas and Quaker Oats,
Pettijolm's Creak fast Food, Grape
Nuts, Far: iin. Grar.ose. .Malta Vita.
Force, Hominy and Malt Civri k fast
Food, Aunt .Jemima's Pancake
King's-Sui- t
Rising l!iickwlic:i.i.

H. S.

IAUJE

& CO.,

Flour,
Flour,

Grocers.

0 LD CURIO STORE

Trjt

THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curio?
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

0.

P.

SANTA

346

BOX

FE.

N. M

THE OXFORD CL
Price fclat

rt

1--

Proprietor.

UEP WjmSQj . . .
WHOLESALE

and
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

home-mad-

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

I
MMJL

PMD'C ST. LOUIS BEER.

KINDS OF MuWEBAI. WATERS.

The trad, .upp.led from on.GUADALUPE 8TRBBT

boL to . e.rlo.4.

1UU

ord.r.

PHONE W

Vff M

Bon-To-

F. S DAVIS, President.

MILLINERY

Best Styles and the Prices are Correct

MISS A. MUGLER.
Sec'y and Treas.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

CURT WRIGHT-D-

5 CO.,

PI

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

NOW IN STOCK:
Imported and Domestic Swiss Choose, Brick Cheese,
Roquefort. Neufchatol, and New York
Cream Cheese. Almerla and California
High
Grapes, Michigan Cranberries,
Class Mince Moat, Maple Sap, Pure
Bulk Buckwheat Flour, Self Rising
Pancake Flour. Now Stock of Cereals.

BAYERS . .
GROCERS &

We liavo In our 'narkcL at all times tho
finest Hoof, .Mutton, Lamb, Veal, and
Pork that wo can find.. Wo also carry a
nice line of Summer and Salami Saunas.'' , Vi. 'una. and
pigs Feet,
Head Chueso, Tripe, High Grade Mince Meat, Hams, Bacon, Salt Pork. etc. Give
us a trial. Come in and look ai our shop. See how clean it is. Orders by telephone receive prompt and careful attention.

OUR MEAT MARKET:

,

AND UfJfi'
LUUO,
nau

is Important to you to buy your butter and eggs
from ua Wo cftn.y tho co0bratod Meadow Gold
Never
Is Pasteurized, packed in odor and moisture proof packages.
touched by human hands after reaching the creamery; all tho processes of makReceived the first premium at Colorado
ing and packing being by machinery.
State Fair, Sept. 15 to 20, 1003; first, second, third and fourth premiums at the
Kansas State Da'ry Association, March 5 to 8, 1002. Fresh selected oggs always
In stock.

RIITTPR

UU11L11
Butter. It

It

ur 9tock of Fancy Groceries is hard to equal
PANTY i!RnPJ?RlFv'
UUUUlUUliUi wnere. we have
immense assortments of Pickles,
anv-IrtH-

Olives, Table Smices, Imported Sardines, Domestic Canned Goods In large variety
and in prico to meet the wants of all. Wo carry all grades, from tho cheapest
When you want something especially good
goods that are fit to use to the best.
In fliAaa liiinu r.n,rw) In in
Thpm Is SC.M.rc.elv A. Chfl.nC.ft Mlt.Wn Will Hot hfLVft wha
you want.
Royal Blue Sugar Corn, regular price 12 cts., our price. .10 cents.
ODR OWN Java and Mocha Coffeo, per pound, 35c. grade. .25 cents.
40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in tins, per pound

AN!!
Calland
fflRAfPO
lUUrtUUU ttlUI PlfiARQ'
U;UfVUO.

look over our line of Cigars if you aro
Owl, Fontolla, Geo. W. Chllds,
Gonoral Arthur, Portuendo, Delia Pox, and many other popular brands. Large
assortment of smoking and chewing tobacco. Turkish
cigarettes of more differ"
ent brands than vou ever saw before.
a

smokoi'-Cre-
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.NO. 4 BAKERY..
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107 Catron Block

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

10WITZKI

DAVID S.

nan-dlin- g'

ll

IJEJ9RY URICH

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
mon. Qall at the
Restaurant.

To-pe-

Bon-To-

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 5c each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS,
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Ccnta
King Coal 2 foMSJic
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
FrincsHal 2 for 12c
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water
2
bottles for 25c
and matches.
P.fUE RIBBON BEER
The. above prices are subject to change
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
bottles for 20o
2
after the 1st day of January, 1!)()3.

J. E. LACOME.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
S. Gov't Chemists
Highest Tests

.

TELEPHONE SS.

WOOLS!
Spanish taught by competent Spanish WOOL! WOOL!
teacher. Fourteen years experience.
Tortus reasonable. Translations solicitLARGE
ed. Address .1. C. Martinez, caro New
Mexican,
WANTED A gill to cook and do genShetland Floss 10 Cents per Skein.
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. It. J. Germantown and German and
Spanish
Palen, Palace avenue.
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
homo-lik- e
and roomy and offerH ample
aeuonimodatinns.
They have 'no con- FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.

ruwiTintE!
STOVES AND RANGES

Christmas

Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made

ods

.

Large Assortment of J

.

to OrdeiT Carpets, , Shades,
Shade Rollers Etc

,

Etc.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
"Just Received-

Give Me a Call.

-

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS
No Trouble

to Show Goods.
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